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Volunteer week is a great opportunity to highlight and appreciate all the great work done 
by volunteers in our community, and to sincerely thank each and every person who gets 
involved regularly or sporadically, with a multitude of organisations, of activities and of 
causes, maintaining or improving our infrastructures and services and making sure our 

community is as vital a place as it is. To all of you; a thousand thank yous.



Community Information

Heritage Cultural Resource Centre
130 rue Principale,  (418) 936-3239 or 1-855 936-3239
MONDAY TO FRIDAY : 8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. &  1 - 5 p.m.

                                                                                                    
       

FREE : SPECIAL REQUESTS, EBOOKS, WIFI, COMPUTER ACCESS, ETC.
 

REGULAR LIBRARY SCHEDULE 
Monday to Friday : 2 – 4 .m.
Thursday evenings : 7 – 8 :30 p.m.
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY MORNING:  9:30 to 11:30

coffee, 
tea and herbal tea 

1.50$

NEW BOOKS FOR TODDLERS
A new temporary book expo (French only) for preschoolers is available until May! This tailor-
made expo was lent to us by our regional library services to help us support our local Centre 
de la Petite Enfance’s programming, but these books can also be borrowed by any parent 
or grandparent ! Bring your child or grandchild to the library and you’ll be surprised at the 
quality of this special youth collection! Don’t forget, our regular collection contains hundreds 
of newly-added English books for youth as well, and we’re always looking for your suggestions 
to buy more books! 

CLASSIC FAIRYTALES FOR ALL YOUTH (French expo)
3 PETITS PAS  DANS L’IMAGINAIRE : UNTIL AUGUST 2016
Plus de 60 contes classiques en français attendent vos jeunes à la bibliothèque grâce à cette 
exposition thématique. Tous les livres peuvent être empruntés gratuitement. Costumes, 
chapeaux et musée imaginaire vous attendent ! 

*IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS TO OUR YOUTH SPACE*
In April and May, Heritage Lower St. Lawrence will be doing a complete redesign of its 
0-12 year old youth section. This is to welcome youth in a bigger and better organized 
space, in which they feel at home. The library will stay open throughout the redesign, 
but certain areas might temporarily be less accessible. Thanks for your understanding.

BOOKS FOR BABY PROGRAM
Register your child (0-2 years old) as a library member!
He or she will receive a free toolkit including a new book!



LOOKING FOR CERTAIN TYPES OF BOOKS AND FILMS
To keep developing our collection, we are looking for different types of works in good 
condition. Thank you for spreading the word among friends, for bringing donations to our 
offices, or for calling us so we can pick your donations up anywhere between Matane and 
Rimouski! Here is what we are looking for:

• Children’s picture books (published in the last 10 years)
• Children and teen comic books, graphic novels and mangas
• Recent children and teen novels
• Adult comic books and graphic novels
• DVDs : films and series for all ages 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN EREADING?  IS YOUR EYESIGHT DIMINISHING? TRY BORROWING 
ONE OF OUR EREADERS: FREE!

Three electronic readers are now available for you to borrow! It’s ideal to have access to 
books on the go. Ereaders also facilitate reading for individuals who experience trouble with 
their eyesight because they use electronic ink and don’t use backlighting. The experience 
is much like a paper book! More than 5000 books in French and a few hundred in English 
are currently available via your Réseau BIBLIO Bas-St-Laurent website. It’s possible to borrow 
these books with your own device: Ereader, tablet, phone, computer, etc.  Our volunteers and 
personnel have been trained to help you access this service. Please drop by or call us for help: 
418-936-3239 #224.  Thanks for sending us your suggestions for Ebooks or large print books!

       En première à Métis-sur-Mer
                  Le chasseur d’épaves présente: 
                  BATTLE OF THE ST-LAWRENCE

Le 7 mai à 14 h
Centre des loisirs (10, de l’église)
GRATUIT ● CANTINE SUR PLACE

Samuel Côté, chasseur d’épaves de l’émission du même nom au canal Historia*, offrira une 
toute nouvelle conférence portant sur la bataille du Saint-Laurent, pour mieux comprendre ce 
que les épaves nous révèlent…Bienvenue à tous les amateurs!
 
Info : Annie V. 418-936-3239 #224

French 
presentation



GARDENING 101
Through our health library, you can access many English titles to help you garden alone or 
as a family, and at any age. Themes covered : landscaping, fruit, gardening with chil-dren, 
vegetable parings/associations, weeds, organic techniques, gardening in winter, small surface 
planting, urban farming, self-sufficiency, etc. Here are a few titles you can find on our shelves : 

Dead Snails Leave No Trails, Revised: Natural Pest Control for Home and 
Garden Loren Nancarrow
This revised edition contains newly updated information on today’s pest 
epidemics, like bedbugs, as well as new online resources for finding beneficial 
organisms that act as predators for specific pests. Full of tips, tricks, and 
straightforward instructions, Dead Snails Leave No Trails is the most user-
friendly guide to indoor and outdoor natural pest solutions.

Grow It, Heal It: Natural and Effective Herbal Remedies from Your Garden or 
Windowsill –Christopher Hobbs and Leslie Gardner
Whether it's a cough, heartburn, joint pain, or neuralgia, readers will discover 
how easy it is to treat 40 ailments and conditions using herbs and herbal 
preparations they grow and make themselves. With inspiration found in science, 
tradition, and modern herbalist practices, Grow It, Heal It touts the healing 
power of more than 50 herbs - from anise hyssop to yerba mansa.

Landscaping With Fruit –Lee Reich
Fruit trees, shrubs, and vines are true two-for-one plants. Many varieties are 
strikingly beautiful - well suited to doing double duty as delicious sources of 
sweet, organic fruit and as ornamental additions to the home landscape. Home 
grown fruit plants also tie in perfectly with the growing locavore movement. 

And some more titles you will find on our shelves as of May 2016 :
Growing Food in a Short Season : Sustainable, Organic Cold-Climate Gardening
Garden to Table : A Kid's Guide to Planting, Growing, and Preparing Food
Revolutionary Way to Grow More in Less Space
Backyard Homestead : Produce All the Food You Need on Just a Quarter Acre!



                 
DO YOU ENJOY SINGING?    
HAVE YOU EVER WISHED YOU HAD SINGING LESSONS?
YOU SHOULD REGISTER FOR ONE OF OUR «A CAPELLA» GROUPS!

Heritage is forming a singing group that will meet on Tuesday afternoons in Métis-sur-Mer 
staring late April. Participants can be of any age, and will receive FREE vocal lessons in English.  
Suzanne Gari, our vocal coach, has spent much of her lyrical singing career in Germany and 
has been teaching in the region for a few years now. She will share all sorts of techniques 
related to breathing and control, and offer practical insights to improve your singing abilities!     

Interested: call Annie Veillette at 418-936-3239 #224 
Beginners welcome!

Moving Forward with Arthritis—what’s new
The presenter: Myra Siminovitch

This health education session is for everyone.  Come and find out how to maintain an active 
lifestyle and preserve your joints. Find out what’s new in research and in treatment options.

                   Wednesday, April 13, 2016,  10am to noon*
                  Heritage Cultural Resource Centre

              130 rue Principale
   
       *FREE snack will be served
 Please call Heritage to register 
             
  Info: 1 855 936-3239 (toll free) or 418 936-3239

A CHSSN initiative funded by Health Canada through the Roadmap for Canada’s Official Languages 
2013-2018: Education, Immigration, Communities.

CHSSN COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM (CHEP)
HEALTH VIDEOCONFERENCE SERIES

Building a healthy community - free health workshop presented in English



OUR WALLS CAN TALK 
-A COMMUNITY MOSIAC AND CLAY MURAL 
TO INAUGURATE THE NEW EXTENSION AT METIS BEACH SCHOOL

PARTICIPATE IN FREE MOSAIC AND CLAY WORKSHOPS 
OFFERED BY HERITAGE LOWER ST. LAWRENCE
•   Learn the techniques free
•   Be part of a collective work -a beautiful addition to the new building
     at Metis Beach School 

MURAL CONCEPT (see tentative design): We are like 
little drops of water that make up the ocean, little 
grains of sand that make up the beach, small parts 
that make up a whole. Each of us is unique and 
essential to life. The lighthouse is a focal point to the 
mural, which represents Metis Beach School and the 
English-speaking community. The beach area on the 
right hand lower corner of the mural will present the 
words, texts and poems from the students.

Heritage Lower St. Lawrence is offering :
• 2 sessions of FREE 3h-mosaics workshops
• Sessions in Métis-sur-Mer and Rimouski
• For all English-speaking or bilingual residents of the region 
• All materials and tools provided FREE
• For adults and youth aged 14+ 
• Info & registration : Annie 418-936-3239 or 1-855-936-3239 #224

Workshop Schedule
•   Tuesday evenings in Métis-sur-Mer :  6 :30pm-9 :30pm (26 April, 3, 10, 17, 24* May) 
     at Metis Beach School, 468 Beach, Métis-sur-Mer
•   Friday evenings in Rimouski : 6 :30pm-9 :30pm (22, 29 April, 6,13, 20* May)

*possible additional workshop if needed



 
  A COMMUNITY CALENDAR

The basis of a community calendar has been established by 
community partners. The idea is to allow each group or individual to 
“reserve a date” and at the same time, avoid scheduling conflicts.

To add an activity or to consult the calendar, you can contact 
Marie-Claude Giroux at 418-936-3239, extension 223. 
Eventually, the calendar will be available on line: we’ll keep you informed!

FREE TICKETS FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORT WITH TAC DE LA MITIS (TAC)
Heritage Lower St. Lawrence, a COSMOSS de La Mitis community partner, can reserve public 
transportation tickets with TAC de La Mitis for its library members or voting members who 
are either looking for employment or going back to school, who need access to a work place, 
or who want to participate in socializing activities. Certain conditions apply, but access to the 
free tickets is simple. 
Call us to find out more: Marie-Claude #223 or Melanie #222

	  
Habitations	  Le	  Beaulieu	  
Appartement	  à	  louer	  
Avis	  public	  de	  sélection	  

The Municipal Housing Bureau of Métis-sur-Mer would like to 
notify eligible people, residing in Quebec, interested to reside in 
a modest rent apartment that there is an available apartment at 
Habitations Le Beaulieu, 15 rue du Couvent  Métis-sur-Mer

To present you application or for further information, 
please contact Diane Beaulieu, manager, 

at 418-722-6030 extention 1100.

Le Comité local de développement de 
Métis-sur-Mer (CLD)

The CLD will hold its Annual General 
Meeting on Friday, April 29 in the form 

of a 5-7 at Cafe sur Mer.

Everyone is welcome to attend!!!!

LOST AND FOUND

A pair of glasses were found outside at 
the United Church this winter. The frame 
is fairly thick and is a brownish color. 
Please contact June Smith for more 
information. 418-936-3581



          Seniors' Hot Lunch
    Bring an apron, wear an apron!       
   
              
          Tuesday April 19*
                           Noon, at the Town Hall                                                        
                                  (370 rue Beach)      

                             Cost: $8

            Reservations: Linda 418-936-3431

                  

*In case of a snowstorm, the lunch 
will take place on Wednesday.

Carpooling is organised,  
please let us know if you need                     
transport or if you can offer   
spaces... thank you!

Library on 
Wheels on 

site!

METIS 50 PLUS CLUB
AT THE CENTRE DES LOISIRS

Tuesdays: Viactive at 10 a.m instead of 10 :30 a.m with Johanne and Carolle.

FREE - EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

April 14 : Interclub de La Mitis games at the Centre des loisirs from 11 am to 4 pm

April 27 : Annual 50+ club meeting
Lunch at 11 :45 am, cost : members 10$ non memebers 12$
1 pm:   Presentation and  handing out of the  new Guide des services et ressources  
   pour les aînes de La Mitis
1 :15 pm:   door prize draw
1 :30 pm :   Clubs annual meeting, including elections and finacial report,
   followed by games 
  

For information or to register, contact 
Françoise at 418-936-3884

PLACE PETIT MIAMI – 2016

Open from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

*NEW:
 Pizza every day starting at lunchtime!!

*Breakfasts, Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays  
beginning at 7:00 a.m. 

Looking forward to seeing you! 
Danielle and Employees



METIS CONGRATULATES…

«Metis congratulates!» is about our local success stories, big or small. It can be about a personal 
achievement, a victory, a graduation, an award, an act of courage or perseverance, or anything else 
a Metisser of any age has accomplished. We want to hear your stories and your family’s, contact 
Marie-Claude Giroux to share: 418-936-3239 #223. 

Today we congratulate the extraordinary team of volunteers who organize Friday Breakfasts! 
For several years, nearly a dozen people have been involved every week during the off-
season, organizing these community breakfasts. In addition to providing an opportunity to 
meet Friday mornings, about forty to fifty people enjoy a great breakfast. Profits are used to 
financially support our bilingual training room. This year alone 18 breakfasts were offered 
and $ 3,874 have been raised!

A BIG THANK YOU to Marc-André Guilbeault, 
Marcel Blanchet, David Paquette, Bébiane Brochu, 
Françoise Rousseau, Diane D. Guilbeault, Martine 
Bouchard, Rita D. Turriff and André Lafrance 
(photo), as well as Manuel Pay, Carolle Bouillon, 
Lynne Bruce, Anne-Marie Anctil  and Wilbrod 
Plourde who also participate depending on their 
availability. Your involvement, your generosity and 
dedication undoubtedly contribute to the vitality 
and quality of life of our community. THANK YOU      

   to each and every one of you !!!

We would also like to take this opportunity to recognize the exceptional contribution of 
Françoise Rousseau, who has secured a $6,521 grant from the New Horizons Program that 
will benefit the whole community. This grant will be used to acquire new functional tables 
and more comfortable chairs for the Recreation Centre. Françoise had also helped find 
funding for the renovation of the kitchen, the expansion of the washrooms and equipment 

and accessories for the Centre. Hats off to you, Françoise! 

VOLUNTEERING, GIVING FREELY FOR THE BENEFIT OF ALL!

	   A few of the Friday Breakfasts volunteers



BESOIN D'UN COUP DE MAIN EN INFORMATIQUE?
Centre d'accès communautaire à internet ( CACI )

Les CACI de La Mitis offrent des initiations aux particuliers et petites entreprises, 
individuelles ou en groupe, sur une panoplie de sujets tels que :
• Internet : utilisation des courriels, Skype (Communication vidéo via le web),   
 optimisation de votre navigation Web, écoute de musique, etc.
• Les applications de Google : Trouver un itinéraire ou des images, bottin pour les 
 entreprises, etc.
• Médias sociaux (Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Google +, LinkedIn) : partage de   
 publications et création de pages ou d’évènements
• Accompagnement pour créer votre propre site web de base
• Tablette et téléphone intelligent : Ipad, Iphone et Android
• Transfert et modification de photos
• Suite Office (Publisher, Word, Powerpoint ou Excel de base)
• Assistance pour services bancaires ou achats en ligne

***Possibilité de se rendre dans votre organisme ou entreprise sur rendez-vous***

Des appareils numériques (projecteur et autres) en location et l’accès aux équipements 
informatiques dans nos locaux sont disponibles à peu de frais.
Pour nous joindre :
   Corine Roy-Mc Innes, coordonnatrice du CACI de La Mitis
   775-4619 p.209 / cacimitis@gmail.com

Do you like movies? Have any favorites to share?

We are looking for people interested in participating in the organization of 
movie evenings or afternoons for all. The Centre des loisirs has all the necessary 
equipment and a budget is available for this activity which is identified in our 

Age-friendly municipality and family policy’s action plan. 

Do not hesitate to contact Martine Bouchard at 418-936-3373 or
    by email at grantturriff@globetrotter.net -Thanks!



Citizens Committee of Métis-sur-Mer

A group of citizens decided to form a committee to democratically participate in the 
management of the municipality.

We would like to give voice to the citizens of Metis who are interested in certain issues of the 
municipality and would like to help find solutions.

We are currently focused on the municipal taxes increases resulting from the new property 
evaluations, released with the new tax roll in January 2016.

We would like to organize a public meeting with a property tax evaluator from the company 
that did our valuations so that she/he can explain the valuation process and answer citizens' 
questions.

The committee is open to all

All citizens can feel heard by contacting 
us.It is also possible to join the 
committee as an active member.

Please do not hesitate to contact us.
Lisa Riley (418) 936-3365

Sylvie Tremblay-Bouchard (418) 936-3141

We are in the process of preparing a Facebook page for the committee.

                          Café sur mer is open every  
        SATURDAY & SUNDAY : 10am to 5pm

                    SATURDAYS... from 2 to 4 pm
                             Crafts for children & adults   ($5)

 
SUNDAYS...Special lunch recipes from:

Ethopia, Reunion Island, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Indonesia, Turkey, & more

Follow us on facebook for details

160 Principale, Métis-sur-Mer,  418-936-3936   
www.facebook.com/CafeSurmer



        A Fabulous Project in our Class

We; the students of grade 1, 2 and 3 at école L’Envol in Métis-sur-Mer, are doing a 
project about Africa to learn more about the world. One morning, we received a 
little hand-made lion. On its tag, we could read the words Children of Hope Uganda. 
When we researched this, we discovered that this is an organisation that supports 
North Uganda communities by encouraging the education of children. We were very 
touched when we learned that a lot of children our age cannot go to school because 
they don’t have the 30$ necessary for their school fees. We were inspired to do our 
part by starting a business to collect funds and help these children go to school.

Thanks to our business Un regard vers l’Afrique (Spotlight on Africa), we will perform 
a play, sell cards featuring our artwork on Africa and publish a book on African short 
stories. We have asked for financial support from local businesses to help cover the 
expenses related to our theater and artistic activities. We will give 50% of our profits 
to The Children of Hope Uganda.

This special project means so much to us! It is a way for us to develop our sense of 
responsibility, organisation, team work, creativity and perseverance. It gives us hope 
to accomplish a lot for those children. For more information or to donate, you can 
contact Nancy Beauchemin, teacher and project coordinator at this number: 
418-936-3895 extension 4112.
      

Justine Cavanagh grade 3 Editor

            Chloé Hamelin grade 2 Editor
 

News from l'école des Cheminots  
- de l’Envol



Membership* 
Métis residents : $25/month or $4/day
Non-residents : $30/month or $5/day
Students (12-17 years): 50% of adult rate

Community Training Room
(École l’Envol, 30 rue du Couvent – East entrance)

Try out the treadmills, 
elliptical trainer, excercise 
bicycle, multi-station 
weight machines, rowing 
machine, exercise balls and 
elastics, medicine balls and 
more...

SCHEDULE: 
Morning Afternoon Evening

Monday 8:00 to 9:00 14:00 to 15:30 18:30 to 21:00

Tuesday 18:30 to 21:00

Wednesday 8:00 to 9:00 14:00 to 15:30 18:30 to 21:00

Thursday 18:30 to 21:00

Friday 8:00 to 9:00 14:00 to 15:30

Saturday 9:00 to 11:00

*Please note that membership fees also cover 
sports activities which take place in the Envol 
gym. Additional fees (ex. cost for a coach or 
instructor) may apply for certain activities.

REGISTRATION and INFORMATION
Please contact  Marcel Blanchet at 

418 936-3318 (6:30 to 9 p.m.) or by e-mail at 
mcelbchet@gmail.com

BADMINTON 
Thursday evenings & 
Saturday mornings
 At l’Envol School gym

         12-99 year old players welcome! 

 Free rackets and shuttlecocks available on site!  

INDOOR-TENNIS  
Tuesdays from 6:30 p.m to 9 p.m.

In collaboration with Heritage Lower 
St.Lawrence, indoor tennis equipment is  

available at l’Envol gym!

•Rackets for youth of all ages and for 
adults

•Balls with various rebound possibilities 
(fast or slow)

•2 X 18’ nets to play singles or doubles

Ideal exercise for tennis initiation or 
even for those who already play!  

Great fun for everyone!

ZUMBA WITH VANESSA CARON
***New 6 -class session*** 

From April 11, Mondays at 7 p.m. 
in the Envol school gym (east entrance)

 Training Room Members: $70
 Non-Members:  $80

HAVE FUN AND STAY IN SHAPE!



The Town of Métis-sur-Mer needs firefighters and/or first responders for its 
fire service. If you are interested in becoming a firefighter or first responder, 
please contact Mr. Michel Desrosiers at 418-775-7305 or Mr. René Bernier at 
418-936-3218 for more information. Your training will be paid by the Town. 
For more information contact the municipal office 418-936-3255.

7, MacNider, Métis-sur-Mer, QC G0J 1S0

CANTEEN MANAGER

Our Club has an 18 hole golf course, 8 tennis courts and a clubhouse 
where various tournaments and social events are held during the summer season. 
The Cascade Golf and Tennis Club is open from May to September.
Responsibilities:

• Management and operation of the canteen.
• Cleaning of the kitchen, canteen, clubhouse and washrooms.
• Organization and preparation of the clubhouse for club events.
• Ordering of merchandise for sale in the canteen and for club events. Sale of 
 merchandise  and tickets for social events in the canteen.
• Assisting the manager with administrative tasks.

Skill profile:

• Energetic, works well both in a team and autonomously, dynamic, honest.
• Strong organizational skills, takes initiative.
• Ability to communicate easily in both French and English.
• Physically fit to carry out the necessary tasks.
• Resourceful and diplomatic, able to cultivate a positive atmosphere with co-workers  
 and Club members.
Heures et rémunération :
40 h / semaine pour 20 semaines. Rémunération : à discuter.

Applications may be submitted by e-mail accompanied by a C.V. and relevant 
documents by April 15 2016 at: info@cascadegolfandtennis.com

JOB OFFERS



JOBS AVAILABLE AT THE TREE NURSERY!
La Pépinière de Sainte-Luce, Ministère des Forêts, de la Faune et des Parcs is looking for 
candidates to fill temporary «forestry help» jobs at its tree nursery located in Sainte-Luce.

 Start date:         End of April     Duration: 10 to 30 days
 Hourly wage:    $19.13

To register: Send the service offer (Offre de service abrégé) or your resume:
 • By E-mail: pepinieredesainte-luce@mffp.gouv.qc.ca  or
 • By mail: 240, rang 2 ouest, Sainte-Luce, G0K 1P0

The abbreviated service offer (Offre de service abrégé) form is available here:
www.mffp.gouv.qc.ca/forets/semences/semences-pepinieres-sainte-luce.jsp
For information: 418-739-4819 Ext. 221 

SOCIAL & JUNIOR ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR (S&JAC) 
Overview
Located in Metis sur Mer, the Cascade Golf & Tennis Club 
is seeking a high-energy individual for a summer position 
coordinating assisting with many of the club’s social activities.   
The right person has experience working with children as well as coordinating social activities 
for adults.The ideal candidate is be a self-starter and a responsible and confident person who is 
comfortable with kids and adults alike, and who has demostrated an ability to operate without 
a lot of regular management.  
Desired qualifications
• Minimum of 17 years of age as of June 1, 2016
• Experience working with children and planning kid-friendly activities
• Experience planning social events aimed at adults
• Ability to work for the entire summer season 
 (start date June 25, 2016 – August 27, 2016)
• Comfort working in unstructured environments
• Comfort receiving positive feedback as well as constructive criticism
• Fluency in both English and French (most of our members speak English as their 
 primary language)
• Comfort in drafting and sending emails to our membership
• Flexible hours as needed (nights & weekends)
Hours & remuneration
35 hours / week.  $420 per week for an 8-weeks season

Interested candidates should email our Club Manager,
 at info@cascadegolfandtennis.com by April 15, 2016. 



SCHEDULE FOR THE COLLECTION OF LARGE OBJECTS

Wednesday, May 25; Wednesday, July 27; Wednesday, September 28 2016

OLD STOVES, FRIDGES AND MATRESSES ARE PERMITTED
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, TIRES AND BRANCHES ARE FORBIDDEN

RESERVATION REQUIRED, CALL 418-936-3255 or 418-936-3420.

ERRATUM

An error has been made on the municipal taxes bill for the citizens of sector Les Boules 
only, the deadline to review its municipal assessment is before May 1, 2016 and not before 

June 1, 2016. Thank you

              COMMUNITY GARDEN
        Reserve your space for free!
         Available lots:
        12 regular gardens (±10’x22’)
        4 raised planters (4’x8’x32’’high)
        4 raised planters (4’x8’x24’’high)

The garden is located rue de l’Église, 
in front of the Centre des loisirs. 

Improvements to be completed this spring:

• Drainage and new soil
• Raised planters for easy gardening at any age
• Shared crops (asparagus, blueberries, rhubarb, herbs)
• Composting system
• Workshops, conferences and books in English and French

A Gardeners’ Committee will be formed and will collaborate to establish the way the site 
will work.

Made possible thanks to the Solidarity and Social Inclusion Fund from the Conférence régionale 
des éluEs du Bas-Saint-Laurent (CRÉ).

To secure a space (1 regular 
garden or 2 planters), please 
phone the municipal office 

at 418-936-3255.

Lots can be reserved on 
yearly or longer-term bases.  

First come, first served!


